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/TALKl]'G POmT/
There were a few awkward things about the second symposium of the East
African Academy (of Arts and Soiences) held at the University College,Nairobi,
Junel2-16.- .
First, the Europeans outnumbered the Africans and Asians by far. This was
most conspicuous at the sessions dealing with the arts and social sciences. One
would have thought that we had passed the stage in our history when thirty or so
Europeans came together to talk among themselves about African cultural and social
affairs in Africe, in the presence of only two or three "natives" who were still
groaning and puffing their way out of the jungie, holding an arm over their eyes
to protect themselves from the bright glare of "civilization" - two or three •"very
intelligent natives".
·
Second, the division of time among the various sections shown in the
prograrnme was strange: Biblogical Sciences: 21 papers (with a promise of 4
more); Physical Sciences: 8 papers; Social Sciencesi 9 (with the promise of
2 more); Technology: 4; Arts~ 4. This pattern seems to reflect a concept of
l¼ cultures instead of 2! But we are inclined to think that it also reflects
the general mood of African life today. We are racing l'}ard
to amass scientific
knowledge in a technological world that is making enormous demands on us. Also,
there is the political freedom of other communities and OUl' poverty to worry
about. So there is little time to talk about cultural problems.
All the same, our cultural needs have been reoognized: we need to oreate
musio, dance, literature, theatre, however pressing the other requirements may
be. And we firmly believe that we can best tackle these others if we bring to
our task intergrated personalities: this is what cultural activity aims at. Let
the Governments devote the limited resources of a nation to our economic and
politicai advancement; but let it also · permit and give moral support to independent institutions that are moving in on another front towards nation-building,
provided that they do in fact operate in the national inte~est.
The Cultural Front
There are in this area, besides Chemchemi, the East African Academy itself.
Under the secretaryship of Mr. D. Odhiambo, a lecturer at the University College
Nairobi, it brings together teachers, research workers and public servants in the
fielda of science, art and technology in East Africa, so that they may deal with
their common problems and make the results of their. work available to other
people. Then there is the newly-formed East African Institute of Social and
Cultural Affairs, whose temporary general secretary is Mr. B.A. Ogot of the
department 6£ History at Makerere. The Institute and Chemohemi have come to the
amicable arr.-a ngement that it will concentrate on seminars for adult education and
leave such cultural work to ~s as seeks to involve people in music, theatre, art
a.nd creative writing.
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Not to be forgotten is the East African Literature Bureau, which has been
publishing small books in about 29 African languages, mostly for schools, since
1947. It is now being directed by Mr. N.L. Sempira, who has recently succeeded
Mr. Charles Richards, and is an arm of the East African Common Services. Although
the Bureau has now taken on publication of material for adult literacy, it will
also encourage the writing of novels, poetry, drama in the vernacular languages
that will appeal to literate adults.
Three years ago, Rockefeller Foundation in the U.S.A. providGd a fund that
made possible the formation of the Creative Writing Committee. The Committee has
organized contests throughout East Africa in creative writing: novels in
vernacular languages, and last year, a short story contest. Mr. ~~:ti§....J1._w~~gi
of Nairobi and Mr. ~~t~~ ~µQ~Q_..,Of Thika High School won first and second prizes
respec~ively. Peter Ruoro is writing consistently for us as an e:x;tei-nal member
of Chemchemi writers' workshop.
Kenya, therefore, is not lacking in institutions that, outside government,
see~ to restore the African's self~confidanco, and to he~p such people as fall in
this flank of. attack to repair the damage: done to
culture., and. to :realize
themselves. Only then oan we proceed with a surer step to cont~ibute something
to world culture. Fortunately, it is not as if we were being asked to dig up
fessils of_ African culture. There is a line of continuity among several
communities in the interior that are still close· to the soil. We .only need·· to
be less shy in order to relate our creative activities to this tradition, while
exploiting modern techniques and adjusting our;:ielves to. the world .of!. machines,
:ga.-dgetf:i · and the ever-increasin£:, speed and means of. communication.
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·Two Papers at ' the Academy's Symposium ·

We know that the East African Academy is still young 1 and will no doubt
learn by it~ mistak~s. and those of others. We: of Chemchemi ass~e them of our
o~intinued support in the difficu.l t task of operat:ing. in a cli_m ate . 9f gross social
and_: ·economic inequali t ies~
In a broadcast discussion; Ifr. M._ Hydar, also .o f
Univ-ersi ty College Nairobi, Mr. D. Odhiamb9 and Dr·•. Chagula, princip(:l.l designate
of University College, Dar es Salaa;n, talke4 about the f\mctions they want to
introduce in' the academy's programme. Th.e most important of these seems.-to be
the idea to hold small seminars on specific problems in a;ny particular.1 discipline
during the ye~r before the general symposium. We hop0 that_one of thel?e .area
pr.6'6lems will . be African Literature or Art, or . theatre, or music or all; 6f
these at different time~ •
. Of the three papers that should interest us most -in the ~rte section of the
academy's symposium, we are in possession of two: Books and L.i braries by _.
Mr. Charles ~fchards and The -De~elopment of African;Literature by Mr. Edgar Wright.
Mr.· Elimo Njau, the artist who is in charge of our visual arts department, ·
suggested in ·.no .uncertain terms that our . · educational system needed oveihauling
by asking, ''Are . we satisfied with our universities, with our schools, with the
way art is taught?i 1
In his paper, Mr. Charles Richards sketched the early days of tb,e Eas·t ·
African Literature Bureau. In urging the expenditur~ of national money on books
he said:
":Books in a developing country are, then, essential for its material
development; for the expression of its creative writers. To a l~arned
audience such as this, a statement of this kind must seem so obvious that
you pr.obal:?ly ·feel it is ridiculous to make it. But, believe me.; it has
not always been so obvious to our masters who hold the. country's purse
strings. In many other countries the written word gradually took its
place in the life of nations; here we cannot wait for such a slow growth,
.._and planning for development must allocate specifically part of the
· . ooun·t rfe resources and part of the aid that other .countries give, so· that
more rapid growth becomes possible. Fortunately, in the colonial, mandatory
and protectorate stage of East Africa's history, and since independenceJ
thorc have been a few people with the vision to see this. Hence we had
founded in 1948 the East African Literature Bureau, first financed from
external aid from Britain, and now one of the East African Common Services,
financed largely as other Governement Organisations ar~"
He pointed out that Chemohemi Centre was serving a worthy cause in the
field of creative writing among others. In addition, he mentioned the presence
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relationship be t ween the book and the writer.
S·tressing the need for national libraries, Mr. Richards said:
"As far as I am aware a plan for a country-wide school library service as
part of_ the centrally run services is still on the shelf. If our people
don't get the habit of readihg around their subjects, and of finding e
onjoymont of reading while young, it is doubtful whether all that books
can give them will mean much to them in later life . On this point I should
like to comment on the need for generosity to be channelled. I have seen
many attempts at filling empty shelves fail of their purpose because
donors would not work through existing library sorvices, resulting in dumps
of books that were not used and misdirected. An out-of-date book on making
steam engines, or even nuclea.r reactcrs is not reall;y- going to help a
primary school child. I have also seen instances in which co-operation
between collectors of book, gifts for Africa and the distributing services
have resulted in massive and much appreciated additions to sohool libraries. 11
African Literature
If time had been allotted for discussion in the Arts section of the academy's
symposium, it would have been interesting to observe the·rc actionsof the audience
to what Mr. Edg~r Wright had to say about publ ishing in a multiplicity of African
languages. He said:

"An African Literaturo can only be truly such if it is written in a language
common to Africa, and the common languages emerging are English and French.
(Portuguese has also a certain importance.) And this applies as much within
individual regions or count ries as across the continent; English and French
are becoming increasingly the languages of education, and therefore of
reading and writing. In addition the economics of book-publishing make the
produ ction of books in African languages a less and less worth-while venture
(with certain exceptions), and besides, hardly anyone is writing in t~em.
-One can probably assume that in a · couple of generations English and French
will be known to nearly all Africans. I am encouraged to hold. .t his view by
the balance of opinion in the discussion that has been going on· in the
correspondence colwnns of Transition (Kampala) over the last few issues,
under the controversial title of tTho Dead End of African Literature',whi_ch
has drawn comment from all over Africa.
11

The language future will undoubtolly affect the survival of oral literature,
so will other factors, particularly the speed with which a technical and
urbanised civilisation, with its .changes from traditional life, is spreading.
The growth of the printed pa 6 e, and the mass media· of sp~ech such as radio
and films, are also favou.rable portents for oral literature. The breaking
up of tribal societies and family units, which used myth. and story to
inculcate moral and social standards.~and to raa.intb.in ••••••• .• , •.• tho
social , polit ical or religious status · quo, will further tend to give oral
literature a much more humble place in the future. This does not mean that
it will not survive, or that it wi ll have no influence. For one thing, it
is adaptable. 11

Another major consideration, Mr. Wright suggested, was that tho oral talG was
nothing without the art of the narrat•r, thus affirming the words of Leopold
Senghor, the Senegalese poet .. "Take away the mime, th( voice, the 0xpression,
the m-.sic, even the dance, and the tale is emasculated," Mr. Wright asserted~
"It survives into the written literature, but as a prose form, as in the art of
the Senegalese, Birago Diop." (Writer of a volume of African tales in French Ed.)
The questions that needed to be ~osed were: Has th0 East African Literature
Bureau,before now, really furthered the cause of African literature by encouraging
people to write in their mother tongue, thus having to cope with twenty-nine
langu.ages? Will Africans always express themselves in writing the vernacular, no
matter how large or snall is any particular language group? Has the East African
Literature Bureau itself thrown the subject of vernacul ar literature into open
debate, or was it onl y concerned to meet the hunger for road.in 5 material as it
was felt when it entered the publishing field? How does the Bureau see its role
in _the publishing business now? How i$ Swahili viewed as a common East African
Literature medium? How do peopl0 see the future of oral literature? Can it ever
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canned and preserved in print and seldom read? Granted that Chinua Achebe and
other writers use African imagery and folklore skilfully as part of narrative,
and granted th~t writers can . do anything with the English language by way of
experimentation, are we content to think that we are still part of the British
li tera:ry trad,i tion? . _Are we to _assume that English, as primarily a political
med_ium used wheri. .A.fricans from various language groups meet, can do our writing
in the langu~ge ; an.y good? Or are we to assume that we all in .Africa want to
promo.te lite:i;-cJ,cy a.nd speech in English, side by side with, or to the exclusion of
.some ver.naoular -common in any large region like Swahili, Hausa and.so on?
.

.

.
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.I:t · is quite . true, as Mr. Wright says, that if we write in English or French,
.. . we must . operate within .the traditions of these languages. But we should also
feel free to ba;t.t~r .at the standard assumptions of idiom in these languages with
our African imagery and spee,ch habits.
These are questions which should be discussed in study circles or clubs or
at a seminar dealing specifically ·with this area of interest. Then we must hope
that they will not overawe the would-be writer who may think their consideration
prevents him from beginning!
r:usic
We had a full house at the Africa Club on Saturday night, June 20, when. we
held our first mm:i cal soiree. As t.ad been expect8d, right from the beginning it
was difficult to restrain the audience who wanted to be on their feet to dance to
the music we _presented on tape and discs. It was all devoted to ~op music, African
style. We took ·the audience on a kind of sentimental journey from the West African
high life, thro.ugh the Congo with its cha-cha-cha and other kinds of. the AfroLatin-Amerioan beat, down to the South African kwela and pennywhistle music. After
interval, we came back home to the East African style. Or is there such a stylo?
We wanted the audi~nce to tell us. Much of it has a strong Congo rhythm, and
again much is authentically East African. The dry guitar rather thanits cl0ctrical
version, is being exploited fully by original music makers, and -there are gTeater
possibilities still of turningout a mo:moriginal idiom that we can·call East
African. People need to pe together long enough to be able to hammer out a style
of music they can . call their .own. · So the Congo influ~nce i s only a passing phase.

Mr. Joseph Kariuki, who is in charg~ of music for us, and the Director
compered the progTamme. A trio from Bahati Centre, including guitar accompaniment,
gave us six songs in Swahili which are popularised folk tunes. These songs s
suggested very strongly the healthy direction local pop music can take.
We are in the process of forming at Chemchemi a quartet - 3 guitars and
African drums. Weal.;roady have the musicians, and are only waiting· to begin.
If we do occupy the more spacious premises we have found, whero we shall bo able
to have a small hall, this band can do their improvisation with folk tunes and
perform re~la:r:~.Y. there . This will, __p0rhaps be the only band consciously working
in this direction in the country • ..t\nd people will know where to come for the
music dish we are thinking of.
This band· can form a nucleus for a jazz workshop which we intend to
conduct next November.
On th'e Stage
ll
The dates have now b een fixed for Chemchemi's first theatre production
by its new African Theatre Company: .
-~ ·
Jericho Hall, Jericho: Saturday 18 July, .1964, 8 p.m.
Kaloleni Hall, Kaloleni: Saturday 25 July, 1964 8 p.m.
The nett proceeds will go to tho National Disaster Relief Fund. Negotiation,
are under way for the company to perform in two halls in t he African townships,
especially for schools.
The plays:

1.

Pot of Tears
The Return of Motalane
- both African folk tales adapted for the stage.
3. In the Round Chain - a one-act play by Rebecca ~jau about
the "Emergency". Mrs. Njau· i's headmistress of Nairobi
Girls' Hi 6 h School, forme rly Woodl0y Primary School.
Programmes and handbills will be sent to members of Chemchemi.
2• .

